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Introduction  
 

 
Sustainability Studio seeks to develop students as change agents in the pursuit of 
environmental sustainability at the University of Washington and in the greater Puget Sound. 
Institutions of higher education, including the University of Washington, play a critical role in 
fostering rapid and wide-reaching responses to our collective environmental challenges. The 
greatest leverage in achieving institutional change occurs when faculty, administration, and 
students collaborate. This course provides students the opportunity to immerse themselves 
into the real-world practice of institutional-scale sustainability through hands-on team projects 
and through partnerships with University of Washington faculty, administrative/facility staff, 
and a diverse array of community partners.  
 
Sustainability Studio allows students to gain experience working with clients and to improve the 
state of sustainability in our community, all while learning about efficient and effective project 
design and management. The topic of Sustainability Studio changes each quarter. The Spring 
2020 quarter topic of Sustainability Studio was Food Security & Sustainability.  
 
In order to prepare students to complete work on their client project, Sustainability Studio 
coursework includes discussion and exploration of the following topics: communication, 
teamwork dynamics, consulting, project design, project management, critical thinking, 
navigating ambiguity, conflict resolution, systems thinking and mapping, behavior change, and 
public speaking.  
 
The following is a compilation of final reports produced by students in the Spring 2020 quarter 
of Sustainable Studio.  
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INTRODUCTION 

This quarter our group worked in collaboration with Project IF on the creation of a 

marketing campaign. The goal of the campaign is to increase student body awareness of Project 

Indoor Farm through the creation of a variety of marketing materials. Our team aimed to design 

posters, infographics, blog posts, and social media content. In addition to the promotional 

content, we also created a business pitch that Project IF will use when forming relationships with 

potential new clients. Overall, these materials will promote increased traffic on their website, 

blog, and Instagram and we hope that students and community members will learn some of the 

amazing benefits of indoor farming and Project IF’s mission to support the local food system.  

 As we researched Project IF and the need for urban farming, it’s important that we 

acknowledge that increasing the sustainability farming methods goes hand in hand with 

combating food insecurity. The goal of Project IF is to change the current food system and 

ensure food security within the university’s student population as well as in the greater Seattle 

community. The indoor farm uses hydroponic towers to increase yields while using less space 

(Project IF). Using space provided in Condon Hall on campus, Project IF provides fresh greens 

using significantly less water than traditional farms. As a result, this local, organic produce 

travels fewer miles from harvest to plate. 

The global population is growing and becoming more dense in urban areas (United 

Nations, 2018). At the same time, climate change is putting a growing strain on traditional 

farming methods with changes in temperature and soil quality. By growing food indoors in a 

controlled environment, Project IF is able to increase local, urban food production and helps 

boost food security in our community.  

In order to increase student awareness about Project IF, we must first learn about indoor 

farming. We conducted research about the basics of  indoor farming, the techniques used, 

limitations, benefits and how it compares to traditional farming. After compiling this 

information, we began to design and create deliverables that will increase education and 

engagement with the community.  
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METHODOLOGY 

 In order to determine the best information to convey in our marketing materials, we 

researched indoor farming techniques used by Project IF in addition to local,  national, and 

international indoor farms. Our goal was to organize this information in a presentable manner 

that can be accessible across several different platforms. We started by developing some research 

questions that relate to the indoor farm: what is indoor farming, what are the techniques used, 

and how does it compare to traditional farming? 

After posing our research questions, we created a timeline to lay out the guiding research 

and the content creation that would follow. Next we collected information on indoor farming and 

studied some successful marketing techniques from peer-reviewed databases. Once we had all of 

our data, we brainstormed the type of content that would have the highest impact.. 

We designed several posters and infographics that can be printed for use on campus or 

for digital use on online platforms. Some of the featured topics are introducing indoor vertical 

farming, the seed to harvest process, and the benefits of indoor farming. We also created writing 

samples for a blog that will go live with the launch of Project IF’s new website. Blog topics 

include increasing local food security in times of crisis and understanding the global food crisis 

as the population grows and moves towards urban areas. Finally, we created and designed a 

template for a business pitch that will include Project IF’s mission statement, problem and 

solution, market opportunities, revenue model and business plan.  

These materials were created with the intention of educating the community about indoor 

urban farming. We utilized platforms like Canva, PowerPoint and adobe illustrator to refine the 

final products. We adhered to style and color guidelines from the Project IF team. The design 

process included a lot of sharing and feedback in order to refine the materials to the team’s 

preferences. Once the content and writing samples are finalized, they can be introduced on 

official Project IF platforms. 
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RESULTS 

Our research on indoor vertical farming began with understanding the issue it seeks to 

address: growing populations and the spread of urbanization places increased demands on the 

current food system. From here, we learned the various techniques employed in indoor farming 

including hydroponics and aeroponics. 

Hydroponics, which is one of the oldest and most common methods of vertical farming, 

includes growing plants without soil and in a water solvent containing mineral nutrients. The 

simplest hydroponic method (called the floating raft system) suspends the plants in soilless rafts 

like a polystyrene sheet and lets the roots hang to absorb the oxygen-aerated solution (Edible 

Sedacca, 2017). Another common method is the nutrient film technique, which is popular for 

growing lettuce. Here, a stream of the nutrient-dissolved solution is pumped into an angled 

channel, typically a plastic pipe, containing the plants. This runs past the plants’ root mat and can 

then be recirculated for continuous use (D’Anna, 2019). 

With aeroponics, the dangling roots absorb a fine mist consisting of an atomized version 

of the nutrient solution sprayed directly onto the roots by a pump. Although aeroponics enables 

plants to grow much more quickly than hydroponics, it requires more solution and therefore is 

more costly. However, indoor vertical farming can be very economically beneficial due to the 

fact that a highly controlled environment allows for year-round production, lack of yield loss 

from seasonality issues, and virtually no need for herbicide and pesticide use. Eliminating 

herbicide and pesticide use also provides environmental benefits given that such chemicals often 

contribute to water and soil pollution in traditional farming methods (Lakhiar et al., 2018). 

Other benefits of indoor vertical farming noted in our research include greater water use 

efficiency, reduced greenhouse gas emissions as a result of less food miles, increased food 

sovereignty, and helping to address the issue of limited space. 

Additionally, our research included looking into the limitations of indoor vertical 

farming. Currently there are high startup costs, low production volumes, limited range of suitable 

crops, and high electricity usage. Our group utilized the aforementioned information on indoor 

vertical farming and the current crisis of America’s food system to develop the marketing 

material shown on the pages to follow. 
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MARKETING MATERIALS 

Project IF Poster 

 
Figure 1. Poster highlighting the current issues behind the proposed solution of Project IF. 

 

Project IF “FRESH” Instagram Story   Indoor Vertical Farming Benefits 

        

Figure 3. Infographic highlighting 
environmental benefits of indoor vertical 

farming. 

Figure 2. Social media post utilizing bright colors 
and aesthetics popular amongst younger 

generations. 
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“Seed to Harvest” Infographic 

 
Figure 4. Infographic of the step-by-step process of indoor vertical farming. 

 

Global Food Crisis Blog Post              COVID-19 and Food Security Blog Post 

  

Figure 5. Written piece on the global food 
crisis and its importance for the Project IF 

blog. 

Figure 6. Written piece on COVID-19 
impact on food security for Project IF 

blog.  
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A Snapshot of Project IF Pitch Deck 

 
Figure 7. One of the slides from the pitch deck developed to provide an overview of Project IF’s 

business plan to potential investors and partners. 
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DISCUSSION 

The information we gathered from our research on indoor vertical farming provided us with a 

foundation to build our marketing materials upon. With a thorough understanding of vertical 

indoor farming─its benefits, limitations, sustainability measures, successful examples of indoor 

farms─we can select content for our marketing materials that will have the highest impact on our 

audience.  

 

From our research on indoor farming, and with the preferences of our client in mind, we chose to 

design and write content about the following topics:  

● Introducing the indoor vertical farm 

● Comparing indoor farming to traditional farming 

● The seed to harvest process 

● The impact of COVID-19 on local food security  

● The potential global food crisis as the population grows and densities in urban areas 

● The benefits of indoor vertical farming 

● How Project IF can increase food security  

 

Recommendations 

● Utilize the visuals developed for social media on official Project IF accounts. Publish 

new Squarespace website featuring blog entries to further develop online presence. 

● Use the pitch deck design and incorporated infographics when establishing connections 

with other actors in the King County food system. 

● Once we return to campus, print marketing materials to spread awareness on campus. 

Take advantage of relevant school events to teach about indoor farming and increase 

student engagement with Project IF 
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NEXT STEPS 

Over the duration of spring quarter, our group has developed various marketing materials 

including infographics, posters, pitch decks, and blog posts. These tools will be used to increase 

awareness of Project IF and the benefits of indoor vertical farming amongst the student body at 

the University of Washington. However, Project IF has decided to postpone launching their  

social media marketing campaign in order to give space and stand in solidarity for the ongoing 

discussion of systemic racism, police brutality, and the recent murders of George Floyd, Breonna 

Taylor, Ahmaud Arbery, and those yet to be named. Meanwhile, Project IF continues to work on 

establishing partnerships with other actors in the King County food system as rising issues of 

food insecurity and the need for local, sustainable methods such as those implemented by Project 

IF become more apparent in the face of COVID-19. 

Thus, our team has outlined several recommendations for marketing of Project IF moving 

forwards. Firstly, use of the pitch deck design and incorporated infographics will aid our 

clients when working to establish connections with other actors in the King County food 

system. A pitch deck incites interest from potential partners and venture capitalists by providing 

a brief,  aesthetically pleasing summation of Project IF’s mission and why it matters. Secondly, 

we recommend posting the visuals developed for Instagram on the Project IF official 

account and incorporating the blog entries into the new website to further develop online 

presence. Increased social media activity with the use of provided visuals will allow Project IF 

to enter the radar of students especially, given high frequency interaction with such apps 

amongst younger generations. The addition of a blog will also aid growing interest in Project IF 

as it can be a more accessible way of educating and advocating for the necessity of indoor 

vertical farms such as Project IF. Thirdly, we suggest putting up the posters created and 

utilizing the infographics at tabling events to increase student body awareness of Project IF 

upon the reopening of campus. Visuals such as those developed this quarter are important in 

capturing attention as humans are drawn to aesthetically-pleasing content and more likely to look 

at minimal text signs. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 This project transformed the way we think about farming and introduced our team to 

concepts that will remain highly relevant to our ongoing understanding of the food system. 
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Project IF is trailblazing the urban farm space in the Seattle area by becoming the first student-

run and indoor vertical farm. This presents Project IF with an incredible opportunity to support 

local food security either for UW students or with clients in the King County food system. Cities 

with successful urban farm networks are better able to meet the needs of its citizens -- especially 

the most vulnerable populations.  

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown us how imperative it is to have reliable, resilient 

food sources. Crises like these shock the food system and result in panic buying, low donation 

levels, and more people in need of support. Urban farming can provide a solution to all of these 

needs by supplementing the food system with more leafy greens, microgreens and herbs. 

 Ultimately, we created tools that will aid in the promotion of Project Indoor Farm and 

increase awareness on campus and beyond in our local Seattle communities. Our current state in 

the pandemic poses some challenges as the team seeks out new business opportunities. However, 

Project IF has several potential future clients for which there would be mutually beneficial client 

relationships. We hope that these marketing tools can help bolster those client relationships. The 

business pitch deck is the first impression that clients see of Project IF, and so we encourage 

them to continue to shape it to their growing needs as time goes on.  

 The work done this quarter has positive implications in many ways. First, our team has a 

deep and meaningful understanding of indoor vertical farming and how it is going to change the 

future of our food system. The population grows and moves to urban areas at rapid rates, we will 

need to drastically increase yields and improve the overall sustainability of our agricultural food 

chain. Indoor vertical farming reduces water use, reduces food miles from harvest to plate, and 

uses less land than traditional farms do (Lempert, 2018).  
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Introduction 
Project Objective 

Our project objective is to develop a path forward for Project IF that allows them to fulfill 

their central goal of providing for the broader UW community by solidifying a long-term 

connection with UW organizations. We also will provide a brief recommendation on how Project 

IF can adapt in response to COVID-19 to best provide for students and the community. 

Executive Summary 

Project IF (Indoor Farm) is an indoor vertical farm on the University of Washington 

(UW) campus that strives to establish a non-profit, student run indoor farm. The goal is to 

formally be a part of the UW and to serve UW students, the Seattle community, and participate 

in education, outreach, and research. Project IF needs to form an affiliation with a UW 

organization to become more established on campus. They are currently a Registered Student 

Organization (RSO) and in order to form contracts and sell their produce additional support from 

already established university organizations is necessary.  

Project IF was founded in July 2018 and has been operating with student volunteers and 

employees to develop a vertical farm. Project IF already completed Phase 1 in December 2019, a 

feasibility study where they created a vertical farm in Condon Hall that was 300 square feet. 

Within their farm space, they have a hydroponic system with 32 vertical growing towers and 

LED lights, a seeding rack with germination and seedling trays, and more. They are now looking 

for a larger space on campus to operate their farm which they hope to be approximately 3,000 

square feet. With this space they want to provide supplemental leafy greens and herbs to campus 

dining halls through UW Housing and Food Services (HFS). If they secure a contract to serve 

food on campus, they would be able to provide students sustainable, locally grown produce. In 

order to successfully complete Phase II of their operation, Project IF must collect $250,000, 

establish a contract with HFS, obtain a lease for a larger operation space, and form an affiliation 

with a UW department or program level host who can oversee their fund use and provide 

administrative support.  

The following analysis examines five policy alternatives for organizations Project IF could 

form affiliations with in order to succeed in Phase II of their operation: (1) Circular City + 

Living Systems Lab, (2) Urban Infrastructure Lab, (3) UW Athletic Department Performance 

Nutrition Program (UW Athletic Department), (4) UW Farm, and (5) UW Student Food 
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Cooperative. All five alternatives are assessed in terms of their ability to meet the following 

goals that were developed with Project IF: well connected, mutually beneficial, a potential 

vendor, educational opportunities, scale/active engagement, and interest level in Project IF.  

Based on this assessment and a weighted analysis of how much each organization fits the 

provided criteria, we have established that the best course of action for Project IF is to establish 

an affiliation with the UW Farm. An alternative to this recommendation is pursuing further 

contact with the UW Athletic Department Performance Nutrition Program as they have 

demonstrated interest in an affiliation with Project IF. During this time, we also recommend that 

Project IF develop policies in order to adapt to complications associated with COVID-19 which 

we will expand on. 

Methods 
We began with an analysis of each prospective organization for affiliation. We decided to 

investigate each of these organizations because Project IF had little previous interaction with 

them and they served as good prospects based on what our clients stated they were looking for. 

We investigated the history, values, previous projects, and current state of each organization by 

looking at the organizations’ websites and when possible through communication with members 

of the organizations.  

Following our study of individual organizations, we conducted an intensive study of 

global indoor urban farm efforts that operated in a similar manner to Project IF through 

databases such as the UW Library and Google Scholar. We looked at various university indoor 

urban farms to see what type of organizations they were affiliated with and what projects they 

were working on. We used these examples to aid our development of necessary criteria by which 

to compare Project IF’s prospective affiliate organizations.  

Our primary research was used to inform a comparison of all merger options identified. 

We chose to evaluate all potential avenues on criteria related to Project IF’s central goals for a 

merger organization, such as being well connected, allowing for a mutually beneficial 

relationship, a potential vendor, educational opportunities, a large scale, as well as their own 

interest in Project IF. Based on these goals, we also created criteria that Project IF specified were 

important to them and that we could evaluate each organization on. 
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Goals and Criteria for Affiliation 

In order to assess each of the specified organizations, we established goals and criteria by 

which we analyzed the organizations. Each goal has criteria within which we will rank them low, 

medium, or high. Following this ranking, we will establish which organization would be the best 

for Project IF to form an affiliation with. 

Well Connected 

Project IF hopes to form an affiliation with another UW organization to further their 

connection to the university campus. It is important to Project IF that the prospective 

organization is well connected. This entails the ability of the organization to provide assistance 

in budget administration of their funds and resources, as well as an opportunity to cooperate in 

future research efforts. Project IF hopes that the organization would be able to provide them with 

technical support to troubleshoot issues on the farm. This technical support includes knowledge 

on plants and resources to help them solve problems on their farm should they occur. 

Mutually Beneficial 

Project IF emphasizes the importance of forming a mutually beneficial relationship with 

the organization they end up working with as they want to offer support of equal quality to the 

prospective organization. Project IF is not seeking a one-way relationship where only they 

benefit, and Project IF hopes to work with an organization that has similar organizational values 

to themselves. Project IF’s main values include creating educational opportunities, providing 

accessible and local food to the community, and having a sustainable impact. Project IF not only 

wants this relationship to be helpful to both parties involved, but they want it to have a lasting, 

long-term benefit. This long-term relationship means that both organizations should be able to 

continually support and work with one another in order to sustain their relationship. 

Potential Vendor 

One goal that would be beneficial, but is not necessary, is that the organization could be a 

possible vendor for Project IF and could allow them to earn revenue. This goal would help 

Project IF, but they are also looking into alternative vendors and hope to secure a contract with 

UW HFS. 

Educational Opportunities 

Project IF is centered around providing educational opportunities to students and it is 

important to them that any organization they work with emphasizes that as well which is why 
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they would like to consider any previous or current experience the organization has in working 

with students and the community. In their next phase of operations (Phase III), Project IF wants 

to expand their educational programs. It would be an asset to Project IF for an organization they 

work with to have previous experience of working on UW campus and throughout the local 

community to raise awareness and educate the public. 

Scale 

In order to evaluate the ability of the organization to contribute to Project IF’s efforts, it 

is important to consider the scale of the organization based on the current engagement of 

members within the organization. It is also important to consider the organization’s access to 

resources including their connections to other organizations or businesses. These criteria are 

valuable to consider because the more engagement each organization has, the more people and 

resources Project IF would be able to work with. 

Interest in Project IF 

Finally, in order to provide a helpful recommendation for next steps we must consider the 

level of interest the potential organizations have shown in Project IF, whether that be past or 

present, and evaluate if further communication and affiliation with the organizations are 

plausible. 

Organizations Previously Explored 

Project IF has previously explored alternative organizations that they were unable to form 

affiliations with. Through our analysis we have chosen to investigate organizations Project IF 

had not thoroughly communicated with before and that provide the best opportunity for future 

success and affiliation. Project IF had previously been in communication with the following 

departments and organizations: UW Program on the Environment, UW Center for Urban 

Horticulture, UW College of Built Environments, UW School of Public Health, UW 

Bioengineering, and UW HFS. 

Results  
In order to evaluate which organization would work the best for Project IF, we assigned a 

numeric value to how well each organization fit within the specified criteria based on their 

strength in that area. These scores were assigned on a scale of low, medium, to high, in which 

criteria were given 1, 2, and 3 points respectively. Through discussion with Project IF, we found 

certain criteria were more important when selecting an organization, so these scores were 
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weighted double compared to the other categories.  All of the scores for each organization were 

then tabulated and showed that the UW Farm and UW Athletic Department were ranked highest 

and second highest respectively. This information is visible in the chart below and informs our 

recommendations for Project IF.   

Table 1. Analysis of potential organizations for affiliation for Project IF 
 

Goals Criteria Circular City + 
Living Systems 

Lab 

Urban 
Infrastructure 

Lab 

UW 
Athletic 

Department 

UW 
Farm 

UW Student 
Food 

Cooperative 
Well Connected Ability to support budget 

administration 
High High High High High 

Ability to provide 
technical support 

Low  Low Low High Medium 

Robust research efforts High  High Low  Low Low 
Mutually 
Beneficial 

Equality of aid Medium Medium Medium  Medium Medium 
Shared organizational 

values 
High Medium Medium High High 

Long-term benefit Medium Medium Medium High Medium 
Potential Vendor Ability to sell produce to 

organization 
Low Low High Low Medium 

Educational 
Opportunities 

Current projects with 
students or UW 

Medium Medium Medium High High 

Previous experience in 
educational programs 

High High High High Low 

Scale Current engagement of 
members 

Medium Low High High Low 

Access to resources or 
other organizations 

High High High High Medium 

Interest in Project 
IF 

Current interest or 
communication 

Low Low High Medium Low 

Previous interest or 
communication 

Low Low Low Medium Low 
 

Numeric Score 33 30 34 41 32 

 
Key  
 Heavily Weighted Criteria for Project IF (Score Weighted Double) 
  
 Low Scoring Category: 1 Point Given 
  
 Medium Scoring Category: 2 Points Given 
  
 High Scoring Category: 3 Points Given 
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Discussion 
Analysis Shortcomings 

Our analysis did face some shortcomings that must be considered alongside our final 

conclusions for Project IF. As our research and project methods centered around accessing and 

evaluating information from potential organizations, both through direct contact, as well as 

online research, some of the final recommendations for Project IF may be more limited in the 

cases that we were not able to find adequate information for some of their affiliation criteria.  

We faced the greatest challenges in gathering information for two main reasons. First, 

due to COVID-19 limitations, some organizations were more difficult to have direct 

conversations with, as they either had reduced staff, or their campus operations were either 

minimized or temporarily suspended for safety protocols. This unfortunately prevented us from 

having personal conversations with some organizations evaluated (the Urban Infrastructure Lab 

and the UW Student Food Cooperative), and we instead had to rely on information we could find 

online/through the university. 

Our second limitation centered around a lack of recent activity for some organizations 

evaluated. Most organizations evaluated had a fairly robust website, and other online sources to 

access for information, but notably some had not updated their website for some time, and in the 

case of one of our evaluated organizations, was also very difficult to contact (specifically the 

Urban Infrastructure Lab). However, despite these issues, these shortcomings were not present 

with the organizations we recommended to the client, and thus likely have a minimal impact on 

the end outcomes of our analysis.   

Recommendations 

Form an affiliation with the UW Farm 

One promising avenue for collaboration is forming an affiliation with the UW Farm. 

Outside of the current limitations that COVID-19 has posed to farming operations on campus, a 

merger between Project IF and the UW Farm is a beneficial, logical decision in many ways.  

The UW Farm and Project IF share many common goals, around education, engaging 

students in the food system, and serving sustainable food on campus. The UW Farm has 

significant on campus connections, and long-standing educational programs that would allow 

Project IF to be further introduced to UW students and to sustainability/nutrition related 

curriculum. Additionally, the UW Farm has established relationships with UW HFS, and it is 
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possible that it would be easier for Project IF to sell produce on campus if they formed an 

affiliation with the UW Farm. Beyond these benefits, the UW Farm also scored highly on its 

ability to provide Project IF with technical support. By merging with the UW Farm, Project IF 

would have the potential to become involved in their existing educational programs, implement 

further student volunteer and internship positions, and gain access to a stronger relationship with 

HFS, and thus an easier path to food sales. Additionally, Project IF would be able to provide the 

UW Farm with an opportunity to engage a broader range of students in cutting-edge urban 

farming practices.   

Based on our predefined criteria, partnering with the UW Farm is a logical decision for 

Project IF because the UW Farm fulfills most of Project IF’s desired requirements for a merger. 

However, there are certain challenges that must be considered. Notably, the UW Farm, like many 

other organizations at this time, is managing additional stress from COVID-19 and may not be 

able to fully commit to an affiliation with Project IF at this time. However, in the future an 

affiliation may be a more feasible option for both parties involved. Due to time constraints, this 

could prove challenging for Project IF because they need to move forward in Phase II of their 

operations in order to secure further funding from the UW Campus Sustainability Fund (CSF). 

The uncertainty many organizations are facing could make securing funding difficult for Project 

IF at this time, but CSF may offer an extension so Project IF can meet the requirements to 

acquire funding. The UW Farm is not operating on their normal schedule, and it is possible that a 

meaningful discussion around a merger may not be available until Autumn 2020, or possibly 

later at some point in 2021.  

Unless the CSF provides Project IF with a timeline extension (which as previously stated 

they are likely to do because of complications caused by COVID-19) this pathway could prove 

unfeasible, although it is the most mutually beneficial partnership. Additionally, while both 

organizations have very similar objectives and goals, they use very different farming techniques. 

This possibly could pose a concern around philosophical divides in a potential merger.  It is also 

worth noting that the UW Farm and UW Athletics do score fairly similarly on our weighted 

evaluation, so in the case that the UW Farm does not have the capacity to entertain a merger, 

UW Athletics provides a beneficial path forwards, despite having fewer shared values, and 

reduced educational/community presence on campus. 
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Form an affiliation with the UW Athletic Department 

Our secondary recommendation for Project IF, should further communication not 

progress with the UW Farm, is to form an affiliation with the UW Athletic Department 

Performance Nutrition Program. After reaching out to multiple organizations, the UW Athletic 

Department has shown a strong response. We believe the UW Athletic Department is a good 

choice for Project IF to pursue because after analysis of the provided criteria, the UW Athletic 

Department scored highly and was close in score to the UW Farm (a difference of 7 points). 

They are a well-funded organization that has access to bookkeeping resources for Project IF. 

Although they would not be able to provide technical support if anything were to go wrong with 

the farm, which could prove to be difficult should Project IF need assistance diagnosing and 

solving a problem related to their farm in the future. They also do not have robust research 

efforts, but they are somewhat well connected in the criteria that is most important to Project IF. 

The UW Athletic Department would be able to cooperate in a mutually beneficial manner 

as they could ensure some equality of aid. Project IF would be able to provide them a new, 

sustainable and local food option that could appeal to their athletes and be nutritious. Meanwhile, 

the UW Athletic Department could be a vendor for Project IF. They share some organizational 

values as they both are looking to be more sustainable and they want to provide educational 

opportunities for the students. There is potential for a long-term, beneficial relationship between 

these two as the UW Athletic Department will always need to provide their athletes with 

nutritious food, and Project IF will always need somewhere to send their produce. 

The UW Athletic Department has a history of working with many students. Not only 

have they worked with PoE students in other Sustainability Studio (ENVIR 480) courses, but 

they also offer internships to students for developing more sustainable plans for their stadiums 

and reducing waste. 

The UW Athletics Department has access to many resources as they have connections not 

only through the University of Washington but also through the Pac-12 Conference. The Pac-12 

and other organizations have some history of lending grants for research projects towards other 

schools in the conference. For example, the company Unifi awarded a $10,000 grant to UC 

Berkley in 2019 for their continued efforts in sustainable work in their athletic department. All 

these resources make the UW Athletic Department a valuable partner to work with. 
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The UW Athletic Department has recently seemed very interested in working with 

Project IF. They are willing to arrange meetings and discuss options which demonstrates they 

have much more immediate interest in Project IF than any other organization we have analyzed. 

Although this communication is new, after assessing how the UW Athletic Department fits into 

the specified goals and criteria Project IF has for an affiliation, this organization holds promise 

for future success.   

Focus on adapting to COVID-19 

Operating during COVID-19 can hold complications which is why we have outlined 

possible steps Project IF can take to better engage with the community and continue their 

operations. Given that COVID-19 is disrupting supply chains globally, local farms such as 

Project IF have the opportunity to step up and fill the gaps in food availability for consumers. 

Previously, Project IF has operated at a small scale and given that they wish to increase scale this 

could be a good, yet difficult, opportunity to do so. If they can secure a larger farm (they are 

already touring potential locations) this could be a viable option and they could test other 

growing techniques that could help them get more food on the market. 

Vertical farms offer a tightly controlled environment for growing food that can provide 

nervous consumers the information they need to feel safe about eating their produce. Many 

indoor farms are boosting production now to meet the growing demand consumers have for local 

food (Shenk, 2020). Given that the public is seeking alternative sources for fresh food, Project IF 

needs to look into providing contactless delivery or pickup services as other urban farms have 

done (Agritecture, 2020).  

A New York urban farm called Smallhold Farms has started offering Grow Kits for their 

customers and created an online platform where people can place orders for safe deliveries 

(Agritecture, 2020). These ideas demonstrate what Project IF can do to continue their success, 

although Project IF wants to maintain their presence on campus, so they could begin developing 

online ordering for University District or campus students. Should Project IF wish to deliver 

food or sell it during this time, they will need to follow additional safety precautions. The Food 

and Drug Administration (FDA) has released guidelines for operating during COVID-19 that it is 

important for Project IF to be aware of. 

Some of these FDA guidelines include recommendations on how to manage employee 

health. The FDA has recommended that any employees demonstrating COVID-19 symptoms 
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report this to their supervisors and go home immediately. If an employee has been exposed to 

COVID-19 they must also report this to their supervisors and follow precautions. If an employee 

is confirmed to have COVID-19, supervisors must inform other employees of possible exposure. 

Businesses should also pre-screen workers, disinfect workspaces, wear masks, and practice 

social distancing. The FDA also recommends that employees follow personal hygiene 

suggestions. This includes washing hands, not touching your face, using gloves to handle food, 

and covering coughs or sneezes. 

Project IF would need to follow guidelines to manage their operations during COVID-19 as 

well. The FDA recommends that they wash, rinse, and sanitize any food service equipment 

before use. They also must frequently disinfect commonly used surfaces and encourage social 

distancing. 

If Project IF were to offer pick-up or delivery services, the FDA suggests that they continue 

to follow previously established food safety practices while following additional practices. They 

should frequently disinfect equipment. Project IF would also have to establish pick-up zones for 

customers to maintain social distancing. Employees must practice social distancing when 

delivering food. Finally, the wrapping and packaging on food must be kept clean while the food 

is being transported. 

If these options to sell their produce are not possible during this time, Project IF should 

consider increasing their community presence by donating more to local food banks. They could 

also use this time to increase their online presence and consider creating videos and developing 

their website to attract more people. Some larger urban farms have started creating videos and 

expanding their business by offering virtual tasting tours for their greens (Agritecture, 2020). 

They also have released videos demonstrating what different recipes can be made with their 

ingredients. Overall, there are many steps Project IF can take to be successful during COVID-19, 

and they should consider these recommendations to increase their community presence and their 

production of produce. 

Next Steps 
Our study laid out the initial steps for Project IF to form an affiliation with a UW 

organization and build connections on campus. However, we were unable to contact most of the 

potential organizations due to external complications. Project IF should continue reaching out to 
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the recommended organizations in order to further communication and continue down the path 

we have started on.  

Project IF should initially follow the primary recommendation and reach out to the UW 

Farm. They already have established lines of communication with the UW Farm, so once they 

are able to set up a meeting, they should be able to further develop their relationship and 

establish an affiliation. Since the UW Farm is already working with the UW Food Pantry, it may 

prove beneficial to Project IF to help establish a relationship with the UW Food Pantry and 

donate their produce there. The farm manager of the UW Farm, Perry Acworth, briefly 

mentioned this idea to us and reported that the UW Farm is not able to fulfill the amount of 

produce the UW Food Pantry needs in the Winter months. If Project IF began helping the UW 

Food Pantry during these times it could improve the likelihood of an affiliation with the UW 

Farm. 

If an affiliation with the UW Farm proves to be impossible at this time, Project IF should 

further pursue an affiliation with the UW Athletic Department Performance Nutrition Program. 

Project IF has already discussed what an affiliation would look like with members of the 

Performance Nutrition Program, and the program has been responsive to outreach and shown 

interest. Project IF should continue communication with the UW Athletic Department while also 

speaking with the UW Farm to maintain a good relationship should an affiliation with the UW 

Farm not work. If it is difficult to form an affiliation with just one organization, one possible 

option for Project IF is to form an affiliation with both the UW Athletic Department Performance 

Nutrition Program and the UW Farm which could prove beneficial to Project IF and then less 

would be expected from each individual affiliation.  

In either case of affiliation, Project IF should follow the recommendation to adapt to 

COVID-19 complications. In order to do this, they should primarily focus on securing a larger 

farm space in order to increase produce available to the community. They should also increase 

donations to improve their community presence. Since Project IF now has an established website 

and improved marketing tools from other work completed this quarter, Project IF should 

consider increasing community engagement by uploading farm tours and informational videos to 

their website. All of these steps have the potential to help Project IF establish themselves on 

campus and to help them succeed in Phase II of their operations. 
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Conclusion 
Through an analysis of potential organizations for an affiliation with Project IF, we have 

determined that the primary organization Project IF should pursue is the UW Farm. Considering 

there has been little contact with UW Farm due to COVID-19 complications, Project IF should 

consider continuing communication with the secondary option, the UW Athletic Department 

Performance Nutrition Program. Regardless of the organization Project IF pursues, they should 

follow the recommendation on adapting to COVID-19 complications and enacting some of the 

recommended procedures. These recommendations provide Project IF with the information they 

need to fulfill most of the requirements of Phase II of their operations and will allow them to 

continue on their path to success. 
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Introduction: 

The UW farm is a local and sustainable food source for many students, staff, the food 

pantry, and dining outlets around the Universities Seattle campus. The farm comprises three 

growing sites on the North, East, and West side of campus; Center for Urban Horticulture, 

McMahon Hall, and Mercer Court. Being an urban farm, the UW farm has to face the challenge 

of urban landscape and structures. Currently the UW farm is having to rely on using fossil fuels 

to transport freshly harvested produce across campus to their wash-pack site at The Center for 

Urban Horticulture, and then back across campus to their delivery sites. In order to decrease the 

use of fossil fuels at the farm and sustain their mission statement of being a source of sustainable 

urban agriculture, the UW farm is in need of a mini wash pack at the Mercer Court location.  

The objective of this project will positively impact the farm’s efficiency and 

environmental impact as well as working to decrease the UW farm’s clients carbon footprint for 

local food sourcing. The scope of this proposal will highlight the following aspects of  installing 

a mini wash pack at Mercer Court: 

○ sustainability goals 

○ budget and cost analysis 

○ environmental benefits  

○ labor-savings  

○ financial benefits 

History of The UW Farm 

The UW Farm is a 1.5 acre student-powered farm located on the University of 

Washington’s Seattle campus. The farm was first established in 2006 by a group of students who 

were dedicated to creating a small urban farm on campus. At first the farm started with a couple 

of garden beds at the Botany Greenhouse, or what is now the Life Sciences building. Since 2011, 

the farm has expanded to its 3 different locations at; Center for Urban Horticulture, Mercer 

Court, and on the roof of McMahon Hall. Practicing and providing sustainably grown produce is 

at the forefront of the UW farms mission as they work hard to shorten the length of farm to table 

through CSA shares and providing fresh and local produce for nearby dining halls and student 

food pantries.  
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UW Farm’s Mission Statement:  

Our mission is to be the campus center for the practice and study of urban agriculture 

and sustainability, and an educational, community-oriented resource for people who want to 

learn about building productive and sustainable urban landscapes. 

Statement of Need 

 The UW Farm is an urban garden at the University of Washington that is used for 

education, volunteering, research, and food production. A challenge that arises with the use of 

urban farms, especially woven into universities, is how to maximize efficiency as much as 

possible. Since the UW farm has multiple, small gardens laid out across the campus there is an 

issue of time and use of a truck getting to each one. The carbon emissions from driving back and 

forth across campus to each section, and having to transport the produce back and forth to be 

washed then sent out from different sites. The daily back and forth of moving produce for the 

West and North sites to the East site to the one wash/pack facility is inefficient, pollutes the 

environment, and takes up too much time and labor. In addition, only one sight has a proper 

hand-washing area to insure food safety requirements. 

Therefore, the purpose of the wash pack and grant proposal project for the UW Farm is to 

be able to solve this complex campus community garden problem. The sustainable goals 

intended to be achieved are to: 

●  reduce dependence on fossil fuel by reducing/at times eliminating, the need for 

an automobile for delivering produce to the food pantry and campus dining 

outlets;  

● save valuable farm staff time by reducing time spent in the truck moving produce 

from one site to the other; 

improve food safety by having an accessible, adequate hand-wash sink;  

● save drinking water by directing used wash/pack water for irrigating crops on-site 

to enable the cleaning of field tools and irrigation of planted beds reusing 

captured water versus drinking water.  

 

In order to address this matter, there has been an urgency for implementing a “Mini 

Wash/Pack in an area by one of the garden sectors (Mercer Court) that is closest to where that 
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produce is mainly sold to (The Husky Grind). In addition, it would help the UW Farm to fulfill 

their financial sustainability goals if there was funding to help. To solve this, this proposal has 

been created so it can be sent to many different contacts and potential sources for funding in 

order for the UW Farm to have the best chance in getting funding for their projects now and for 

future aspirations. By addressing these topics as the UW Farms top priorities, it will create an 

urgency in helping this urban campus farm become more sustainable and more supported.  

Project Description 

 The UW farm is in 

need of a second Mini-Wash 

Pack facility. At Mercer 

Court, a fenced area is 

possible to create one. A 

Mini/Wash pack facility will 

allow the workers at the UW 

farm to save time and money 

by washing the produce 

harvested at the Mercer court 

farm instead of transporting 

it to the main UW farm 

location. This Mini/Wash 

pack will be located between building D and E of Mercer Court, underneath an outdoor stairwell 

to save on space as seen in Figure 1. As seen in Figure 2 a three basin sink is necessary in order 

to wash the produce properly in accordance with Washington State produce handling regulations. 

Underneath the three basin sink will be a detachable hose system that will allow the water used 

to wash the produce to be recycled and used to water growing produce. Located beside the three 

basin sink is a folding stainless steel table that would fold up to save space and at the lowest end 

of the stairwell would be lockable drawers to hold tools. Encasing this mini wash pack system is 

fencing, with the front part on a track (as seen in figure 3) that would fold into the largest fencing 

panel to allow for easy access when the wash pack needs to be used. This fencing system will 

also have a locking mechanism to prevent outside tampering. We hope that this project can be 

Figure 1 
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completed by the summer of 2021 and further UW’s goal of becoming a more sustainable 

campus. 

 
Figure 2 

 
Figure 3 
 

Methods: 

To successfully complete our clients project needs we first conducted research to analyze 

how installing a wash pack at Mercer Court would positively impact the farms environmental 

footprint. In order to conduct this research we gathered information from the UW farm about 

their weekly harvest and washing schedules, how often they drive between locations, and what 

transportation they are using. Gathering this information allowed us to calculate and estimate the 

environmental, time, and financial benefits of the mini wash pack. As a part of our 

environmental analysis we also compared a local food distributor, Charlie’s Produce, to the UW 

farm in order to compare environmental footprints of food production. To conduct this analysis 
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we contacted Charlie's Produce to ask about their transportation, time, and water use. 

Unfortunately, Charlie’s Produce did not feel comfortable sharing this information with us at the 

time. Therefore, to complete the comparison, we instead used google maps to gather the distance 

from Charlie’s to Mercer Court as well as Charlie’s website for other main objectives about their 

water and time data. 

After we conducted our environmental analysis we then prepared a materials cost 

analysis for the mini wash pack. We prepared and sourced a materials list using an excel sheet to 

estimate a total cost to instal the wash pack. To estimate a cost for each material required to build 

the wash pack, we conducted a google search and looked at local home improvement stores such 

as Lowes and Home Depot for price estimates. We scheduled and met with All City Fencing 

Company to provide us with an estimate for installment of the fencing surrounding the mini 

wash pack. To finalize this section we sent our cost analysis to our client to review and approve 

the materials. 

Lastly to finish our project, We collaborated to write a grant proposal to help source 

funding for the wash pack. Before writing the grant proposal we researched the proper format of 

a grant proposal by looking at academic examples of previously submitted proposals. Each 

member of our team worked together to create a title page, table of contents, project abstract, 

statement of need, environmental and cost analysis, and final pictures of the design. The grant 

proposal was sent  to our client for review and editorial recommendations.  

 

Results: 

Environmental, Time, and Financial Benefits 

 Besides the benefit of added convenience with the new wash pack at Mercer Court, there 

are also environmental, time, and financial benefits. Trips are made from Mercer Court to CUH 

three times a week in order to wash produce in the CUH wash pack. The washed produce is then 

returned to Mercer Court. A one way trip takes approximately 10 minutes, so after the road trip it 

becomes 20 minutes1. Multiplying by three then gives the weekly time of 60 minutes, or one 

 
1Google Maps. Building E, 3927 Adams Ln NE, Seattle, WA 98015 to UW Farm at the Center for Urban 
Horticulture. Retrieved May 21, 2020 from  https://www.google.com/maps/dir/47.6543943,-
122.3184849/UW+Farm+at+the+Center+for+Urban+Horticulture/@47.6566028,-
122.3101805,15.78z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x549015316d604559:0x12943684f6fd0dd4!2m2!1d-
122.292343!2d47.6583975!5i2 
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hour. Two people are in the truck each time it makes its trip however, so the effective lost work 

hours per week would be two hours. 

 The distance by car from Mercer Court to CUH is 2.3 miles2, which would then be a 4.6 

miles round trip. Multiplying 4.6 by three gives the weekly distance traveled of 13.8 miles. The 

truck used by the UW farm to transport is a 2004 Chevrolet Colorado, and the reported city fuel 

efficiency is 16 miles per gallon3. The gallons of fuel used per week is then determined: 

 
13.8	𝑚𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑠
1	𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑘 ×

1	𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛
16	𝑚𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑠 = 0.8625

𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠
𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑘  

 

 One gallon of gasoline produces 19.60 pounds of CO24, so multiplying the truck’s weekly 

fuel use by the emissions per gallon yields 16.905 pounds of CO2 produced per week. With the 

new wash pack, these emissions would be eliminated. The UW farm transports produce from 

Mercer Court to CUH for about 8 months of the year or about 34 weeks, so this would lead to 

CO2 mitigations of approximately 574.77 pounds per year. The weekly fuel use also allows an 

estimation of financial savings. The average price for a gallon of gasoline in northern Seattle is 

$2.8956. The weekly fuel usage of 0.8625 gallons would thus translate to approximately $2.49 

per week in direct savings. As with emissions, multiplying the weekly savings by 34 would yield 

annual savings of approximately $84.66. 

The new wash pack could also be used to lower the water usage of the UW farm. Each 

time the wash pack is used to clean produce from the farm, each of the three sink basins will be 

filled up twice. Each 24” by 24” by 14” sink holds 8,064 in3 of water. Adding the two other 

equally sized sinks, and then multiplying by two because each sink is filled up twice, yields a 

 
2Google Maps. Building E, 3927 Adams Ln NE, Seattle, WA 98015 to UW Farm at the Center for Urban 
Horticulture. Retrieved May 21, 2020 from  https://www.google.com/maps/dir/47.6543943,-
122.3184849/UW+Farm+at+the+Center+for+Urban+Horticulture/@47.6566028,-
122.3101805,15.78z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x549015316d604559:0x12943684f6fd0dd4!2m2!1d-
122.292343!2d47.6583975!5i2 
3Fueleconomy.gov. 2004 Chevrolet Colorado Crew Cab 4WD. Retrieved May 21, 2020 from 
https://www.fueleconomy.gov/feg/noframes/20031.shtml 
4U.S. Energy Information Administration. (2016, February 2). Carbon Dioxide Emissions Coefficients. Retrieved 
May 21, 2020 from  https://www.eia.gov/environment/emissions/co2_vol_mass.php 
5King5.com. Gas Prices: Lowest Gas Prices in Seattle - N. Retrieved May 21, 2020 from  
https://www.king5.com/gas-prices 
6 These prices reflect the time of researching; they are subject to and likely to change. 
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total water use of 48,384 in3 or around 209 gallons. The total weekly water use would thus be 

around 627 gallons per week due to three weekly washings. Assuming the 34 weeks of harvest 

using the wash pack, and with all used water being recycled, this project could see water savings 

as high as 21,318 gallons per year. Water from the sinks will drain through PVC pipes that 

connect to another PVC pipe, consolidating the used water from all the sinks to a single flow. 

This final pipe will lead out the side of the wash pack, where a larger diameter flexible black 

pipe can be attached to it. This pipe will be used to divert the water to a nearby garden run by the 

Dirty Dozen’s Club to be used as irrigation. The flexible pipe can also easily be removed to 

allow for five gallon buckets to be placed underneath the PVC pipe to collect the water. The 

buckets of water would then be used to clean farms tools and equipment. 

Environmental Benefits in comparison to Charlie’s Produce:  

 Charlie’s Produce is a distribution center that collects produce from farms all over 

Washington, Idaho, and California and is a major vendor that supplies a significant amount of 

produce to UW housing. In saying this, since Charlie’s Produce does not grow food their 

environmental impact is much greater than the UW Farm’s. Charlie’s Produce is located about 

7.6 miles from Mercer Court, so the carbon emissions are more from car usage. Whereas, CUH 

is 2.3 miles from Mercer Court and still involves quite a bit of gas emissions to travel back and 

forth from each site. With the implementation of a washpack at Mercer Court it will make the 

distance even shorter since the dining hall that can be supplied from the UW farm is within 100ft 

walking distance. Charlie’s Produce doesn’t use a Wash/Pack either because they have a larger 

washing and packaging system, which uses more water than the UW Farm. Therefore, based on 

the water saving in the section above, a Wash/Pack station saves gallons of water. The last 

environmental comparison between Charlie’s and the UW Farm is the amount of time saved 

from a Wash/Pack on the UW Farm. Since the UW Farm is local it saves tons of time to harvest, 

wash, and package produce versus waiting the delivery from farms to Charlie’s, then package it 

up, and then deliver it to Mercer. Overall, when comparing environmental benefits of another 

vendor UW HFS has it is clear to see the impacts of a Wash/Pack in the Mercer Court location 

include:  

● Environmental: less carbon emissions 

● Economic: more money savings on less gas 
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● Social: washing and packaging food in a local campus spot is more 

accessible to the UW Farm staff and UW dining halls 

Cost Analysis 

The materials needed to instal a Mini Wash/Pack at Mercer Court includes; a 3-basin 

sink, hand-washing sink, a foldable workbench table, a flexible pipe for directing flow to garden 

beds, PVC pipe for sink drainage, pipe fittings, a bordering fence around the stairs with a 

lockable component, and an attachable whiteboard. The above stated materials will be gathered 

from used or recycled materials wherever possible. These materials will enable the UW farm 

student staff to efficiently wash harvested produce in close proximity to the delivery outlets near 

Mercer Court and have an easily accessible, external hand-wash sink for increased food safety. 

 

Discussion: 

We were able to achieve our objectives because through the many tasks we were given 

within this project we accomplished them all in order for the Wash/Pack at the UW Farm to be 

ready and fully implemented when the time comes. In addition, we included some 
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recommendations that could continue to help the UW Farm, if they would like to take any into 

consideration for future times. Our recommendations includes; 

1. Implementing a cistern 

We included this as a recommendation because we didn’t have the time, the 

planning, or the funding to add one during this quarter. A cistern is a waterproof tank that 

is meant for catching and storing rainwater. Perry and us believe that this would be a 

good future investment for the farm in order to catch all the rain that Seattle gives, so the 

farm can use it in a more sustainable way by storing it and irrigating all the crops. 

Another benefit a cistern brings is  it allows for a small tool washing station, so that there 

is a smaller gap of wasted water used from just a hand sink being turned on and off.  

2. Use the environmental benefits of the wash pack for promotional material. 

  The new environmental benefits provided by the new wash pack can be 

used by the UW farm or Housing and Food Services (who buys produce from the uw 

farm) to promote the farm. Promotional material can also include the new benefit caused 

by having the new wash pack so close to the Husky Grind at Mercer Court. The Husky 

Grind buys produce from the UW farm, including the kale for its kale salad. That kale is 

grown and harvested at the Mercer Court location of the UW farm, but currently must 

make the trip to CUH in order to be washed and packed. The new wash pack would allow 

the whole life cycle of the kale, farm to fork, stay in a radius of a few hundred yards. This 

new fact could easily be used to promote how local UW food services are. 

3. Expand fencing to all the stairwells.  

This last recommendation was included because Perry informed us during this 

project that the sun is bad for produce shelf life. Therefore, by implementing fencing 

under each stairwell within the farm it grants more secure storage for harvested produce, 

tools, and it would be a better shaded area so the produce doesn’t get bad as easily.  

 

Overall, the cistern provides a great environmental impact, economically by 

implementing these recommendations it can save money from buying less storage space and gas 

money for travel between CUH and Mercer, and socially it makes the farm’s staff life way more 

accessible to their needed tools and harvests.  
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Next Steps: 

 The UW farm can use the finished grant proposal to essentially soft submit it to their 10 

potential funders. What this means is that the proposal will be sent to the organization as is 

(maybe with a few minor changes), and the organization will review the proposal and provide 

feedback. With this feedback, the UW farm could then adjust the proposal to more accurately 

meet the needs/demands of the funding organization. It may also be the case that the number of 

potential funders will be narrowed down, as after seeing the proposal some organizations might 

decide it is not for them. After the necessary adjustments are made for each of the organizations, 

the proposal will be resubmitted. This time it will be more official, and will ask if the 

organizations would like to fund the project or not. 

 

Conclusion: 

In conclusion, the addition of a Mini wash pack at the Mercer court location would be a 

great benefit to the UW farm. Not only will it be simply more convenient for the farm by saving 

time and hassle, it will also have a beneficial impact on the environment. Hopefully our proposal 

will be successful in obtaining funding for the project, and with little extra effort on the part of 

the UW farm. The proposal may need some changes to tailor it to the needs of specific potential 

funders. 
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Introduction  

Goals and Objectives:  

Our project objective is to establish sustainability guidelines to utilize when analyzing food 

products. We aimed to use these guidelines to evaluate the sustainability of common products 

purchased by the UW Food Pantry. This project demonstrates that it is possible to have 

affordable and sustainable food choices for everyone, including those who are food insecure and 

obtain groceries from food banks. This project promotes resiliency, especially during this time of 

uncertainty due to the COVID pandemic. The greater implications of this project emphasize that 

sustainability is beneficial on any level, because small changes can have a big impact. 

Ultimately, this project analyzes different food products from UW food pantry to establish an 

increased level of sustainability and create a tool (Figure 2) that both pantry staff and volunteers 

can quickly refer to, as well as add any supplemental information. Our findings are the 

foundation that future interns and individuals can reference in order to deepen the UW Food 

Pantries understanding of sustainability within the food system.  

Methods  

In order to create our sustainability guidelines, we conducted a literature review to obtain basic 

information on how to measure sustainability within food. This included peer reviewed studies, 

published articles, and journals. After this initial research, we defined our sustainability 

guidelines. These guidelines include the sustainability of each food in three general sections; the 

food product itself, the food product in terms of a specific brand, and the brand itself. Within 

these three general sections were more specific factors that contributed to the overall 

sustainability ranking. Each product received an overall sustainability ranking of good, okay or 

bad, as well as a recommended alternative if necessary.  
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Figure 1. Sustainability Guidelines Flowchart. This graphic depicts the flowchart we created to determine indices for sustainability at different 

levels.  
We created these guidelines to evaluate the sustainability of a food product in a holistic manner, 

incorporating not only ecological measures, but economic, ethical, and nutritional factors as well. 

We decided to weigh these factors differently for each food product depending on what we 

deemed to be the most significant for the given product, as well as what information was 

available through our research.  

When evaluating food items we attempted to find relevant information for each food under the 

following categories; greenhouse gas emissions (GHG), water usage, sustainable practice, 

recommended alternative product, customer rating of brand, price, nutritional focus, geographic 

indications, labor & ethics, packaging, certifications, and the extent of organic ingredients in the 

product. Carbon dioxide greenhouse gas emissions are the main contributor to anthropogenic 

climate change (Friedlingstein et al., 2010). Water is a finite and scarce resource, and the 

agricultural sector is “responsible for 70% of global freshwater withdrawals and 90% of 

consumptive water uses” (Kummu et al., 2012). Therefore, GHG emissions and water use are 

heavily weighted categories within our sustainability analysis. Social justice and ethical 

consumerism are also essential components to sustainable agriculture (Moore et al., 2016). 

Sustainable practice is important because the ecological impact of certain products can vary 

depending on the techniques used by farmers or harvesters. Oats, for example, are a generally 

sustainable product in terms of diet, however farmers often add pesticides and fertilizers pre-
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harvest, which diminishes the sustainability of oats on the ecological scale (‘All Natural’ Claims 

Cause a Storm of Lawsuits as Consumers Wait for FDA Clarification, 2016). Similarly, tuna 

sustainability is affected by the fishing method used by suppliers and their sustainable practices 

(“Fishing Methods: An Overview,” n.d.). For this project, price is a relevant consideration since 

sustainable agricultural practices result in both increases in crop yield and profitability (“What Is 

Sustainable Agriculture,” 2017). This suggests that it is potentially possible to expand these 

sustainable agricultural practices without disrupting our diverse food web and food sector of the 

economy. This shows that sustainable food options may be more inexpensive than we originally 

thought, which may open up our options in suggesting alternative sustainable food products to 

the UW Food Pantry since they have a limited budget for purchasing food products each month. 

Geographic indications are also important due to the fact that some ingredients, like palm oil, are 

much more sustainable from certain locations (Lierley, 2015). It is crucial that food producers 

make the sources of such ingredients easily available for consumers, especially those who are 

pursuing a more sustainable diet. In a world where sustainability is an increasing preference for 

consumers, ingredient transparency may help these food brands gain more demand, especially if 

these ingredients are sustainably sourced (Smith, 2008). Finally, we chose to consider packaging 

as one of our guidelines, as limiting waste is a key component of environmental conservation as 

a whole (Berg et al., 2020).  

We chose to apply our sustainability guidelines to 13 general food types that contained 28 

different brands and varieties. We chose these products based on a basket analysis done by the 

UW Food Pantry, which determined the most common foods customers of the pantry picked out. 

In order to compare the sustainability of different products, we uploaded our findings onto a 

spreadsheet (Figure 2). We color coded the categories that we found most significant, given that 

each food product had different available information. On the left side of the spreadsheet, we 

have a color coded column for the overall ranking of the food, which provides easy comparison 

between the different products and brands.   
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Figure 2. Sustainability Spreadsheet. Our sustainability guidelines spreadsheet, where we analyzed each food product based on 

several categories.  

Results  

Our results include information pertaining to our sustainability guidelines for food items in the 

following categories: canned vegetables, packaged fruits, milk, rice, canned tuna, granola bars, 

canned soup, and oats. Throughout our research, our group came to various conclusions on the 

sustainability of certain food brands and products in these categories. Our research has 

reaffirmed the influence a vegetarian diet has on an individual’s ecological footprint, since the 

products we researched that contain meat have a significantly larger ecological footprint than the 
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plant-based items. This was also apparent in food items that contained any type of animal 

product; for example, milk from cows uses significantly more water, land, and emits more 

carbon than all other milk alternatives.  

 

Recommendations:  

Following our methodology, our results and recommendations are dependent on the information 

that we were able to find on each individual food product, and thus each product rating and 

recommendation is depicted below. 

Food Product Rating 

Black Beans  
Page 7 

Heartland: Good 

Rice  
Page 8 

Homai: Good 
Kirkland Signature: Okay 
Ducky: Okay 

Canned Tuna  
Page 8-9 

Kirkland Signature: Okay  
Chicken of the Sea: Okay  

Milk  
Page 9-10 

Hershey’s Whole Dairy: Bad  
Kirkland Signature Soy: Okay 
Kirkland Signature Organic Almond: 
Okay 
Kirkland Signature Almond: Okay 
Oat Milk: Good  

Fruit Cups 
Page 10 

Del Monte: Okay  

Oats  
Page 10-11 

Quaker Old Fashioned: Okay 

Instant Noodles  
Page 11 

Nissin: Bad  
Nongshim: Bad  

Granola bars  
Page 11-12 

Clif: Good  
Kind: Okay  
Nature Valley: Okay  

Soup  
Page 12 

Campbell’s Chicken Noodle: Bad 
Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom: Okay 
Campbell’s Tomato: Okay  
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Canned vegetables  
Page 7-8, 13 

Bamboo Shoots: Good 
Tomato Paste: Good 
Baby Corn:   

● Aroy-D: Okay 
● GF: Not Applicable 

Green Beans: Good  

Figure 3: Overall Sustainability of Food Products. Chart demonstrating each food product and brand with the corresponding sustainability 

rating: Bad, Okay, Good.  

Black Beans  

Black beans are an excellent addition to the UW Pantry based on environmental and nutritional 

factors. It takes 0.8 kg/CO2e to grow a kilogram of black beans, which is low compared to non-

vegetarian protein sources (Sabaté, 2014). It takes approximately 5050 liters of water to grow 

one kilogram of black beans; while this is high compared to some other vegetarian sources of 

food, black beans contain more calories, protein, and fiber than most vegetables (Mekonnen et 

al., 2019). The Heartland brand of black beans are farmed in North Dakota by a family operated 

business, which we evaluated to be positive for sustainability based on it being a locally operated 

source. While the packaging for these black beans is plastic, the bulk aspect limits the amount of 

waste compared to the amount of food per package. Finally, black beans are extremely cost 

effective at $0.61/lb.  

Canned Baby Corn 

Canned baby corn is an important ingredient featured in some Asian cuisines, however, there are 

ecological concerns based on agricultural growing practices. Currently, the pantry supplies two 

brands, GF, which we did not rate due to lack of available information, and Aroy-D, which was 

given an “okay” sustainability rating. Aroy-D baby corn is grown in Thailand, where the main 

sustainability concerns are nutrient depletion and erosion of soil, as well as pesticide usage 

where baby corn is grown (“Soil Management for Baby Corn in Organic Farm,” 2019). Our 

research revealed that most baby corn is grown by local, family-owned operations that are non-

industrial, leading us to believe that baby corn is relatively sustainable. Pesticides are used, 

however, and though Thailand has a framework for “Good Agricultural Practices,” 

recommended for farmers to improve sustainability, there is little information on how this 

framework is shared and/or enforced (“Baby corn production, processing and marketing in 

Thailand,” 2006). Therefore, we recommend reducing purchases for GF baby corn because there 
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is no verifiable information about the brand, while continuing purchasing Aroy-D baby corn to 

improve the cultural relevance of the foods supplied in the pantry, while remaining mindful 

about the emerging research about this product. 

Rice 

Rice is an important agricultural staple, though there are ecological concerns based on its land 

and water usage demands. Based on the analysis of data for the life impact of rice, we 

recommend the UW Food Pantry order more Homai rice as this brand offers more sustainable 

brown and white rice options than other brands researched. We found in our research that brown 

rice is an unrefined and healthier whole grain version of the more ubiquitous milled-white rice. 

The additional milling that white rice undergoes incurs more energy usage and strips away 

nutrients from the whole rice bran, (Saleh et al. 2019). Additionally, Homai cultivates its rice 

(calrose) domestically in California, which is watered from well-developed irrigation schemes 

using winter snow melt from the Sierra Nevadas and has much less transportation costs than thai 

hom mali (jasmine) rice alternatives grown predominantly in Asian countries that use inefficient 

flooded wetland systems that have to be maintained in the cultivation season, (Thapat et al. 

2017). The calrose typification of rice is medium-sized grains making them ideal for use in sushi 

and generally, and by ordering more from Homai, the life cycle impact of rice can be reduced. 

Although “California rice production systems use more industrial inputs (including fertilizer and 

heavy field equipment) on an areal basis than many other systems, they also achieve much higher 

yields, thus creating lower impacts per unit of output,” (Brodt et al. 2014). Purchasing this brand 

and promoting brown rice diets can mitigate the footprint of this pantry product.  

Canned Tuna 

Our ratings for Kirkland Signature and Chicken of the Sea canned tuna were derived from a 

combination of perspectives from third-party groups, method of supplier used to catch tuna, and 

brand efforts to improve sustainability. Both brands adhere to policies outlined by the 

International Seafood Sustainability Foundation (ISSF), which is a sustainable fisheries 

management group with the goal of long-term conservation. Kirkland Signature’s sustainability 

commitments end there, as that is the only statement they have available about tuna fisheries on 

their website (Costco Wholesale, n.d.). Chicken of the Sea has been transparent with how they 

support sustainable seafood, such as their ongoing work with Greenpeace to develop 

sustainability indicators and implement them on tuna vessels to address drivers of fisheries 
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mismanagement (Greenpeace and Thai Union, 2018). Additionally, Chicken of the Sea has 

provided explicit numbers of their vessels whom they purchase from which meet the ISSF 

ProActive Vessel Register (PVR) standards--meaning that these suppliers attend workshops 

about sustainability practices, are committed to improved fisheries management, and subject 

themselves to third-party audits (“About the PVR,” n.d., “ISSF ProActive Vessel Register,” 

n.d.). PVR vessels are also important because they ensure tuna is acquired from accountable, 

regulated sources, rather than from illegal fishing operations. Currently, 100% of CoS’ suppliers 

who use the pulse-seine fishing method are PVR certified, and 79% of CoS’ suppliers who use 

other fishing methods are PVR certified (Thai Union Group, 2018). As a result of these factors, 

we recommend the UW Food Pantry purchase more Chicken of the Sea tuna products.  

Milk 

Another food product that we recommend to be considered is the type of “milk” beverage. Cow’s 

milk has the highest overall emissions, land use, and water usage, and oat milk has the least 

(Figure 4). Due to these metrics, we suggest that the UW Food Pantry restrict purchasing cow’s 

milk and substitute oat milk due to the fact that it has the lowest overall grade when compared 

with competing milk options (Moskin et al., 2019). Although almond milk has lower emissions 

(kg CO2) and land use (square meters) than oat milk, there are geographic indications that 

coincide with supporting almond production and manufacturing that contribute to the global 

water shortage (Moskin et al., 2019). This is especially true due to the fact that 80% of the 

world's almonds are grown in California, which has ongoing serious drought conditions (“Which 

Plant-Based Milk Is Best for the Environment?,” 2020). Our results demonstrate that it is 

necessary to consider the food product itself, and all relevant considerations with the brand in 

order to best estimate the ecological footprint of the item. 
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Figure 4: Milk Comparisons. Chart comparing emissions, land use, and water use of varying milk options (Moskin et al., 2019). 

Fruit Cups  

Del Monte Fruit Cups were given an “okay” sustainability rating based on the sustainability 

practices of Del Monte and the manufacturing process that fruit undergoes to transform into the 

finished product. Fruit cups from Del Monte are not organic and pesticides are used during the 

growing process, although the brand is attempting to reduce usage (“CSR Report: A Better 

World Tomorrow,” 2019). Additionally, many artificial additives, such as syrups and 

preservatives, are incorporated into the product during manufacturing (Beck, 2015). Despite 

these poor sustainability indicators, we acknowledge the benefits that shelf-stable fruit can 

provide the UW Pantry staff and its customers in seasons where fresh fruit is less accessible. 

Therefore, we recommend keeping the Del Monte Fruit Cups, while incorporating more organic 

fresh fruits into the pantry. Ideally, hardier varieties that have a longer stability, such as apples 

and citrus fruits, should be purchased. 

Oats 

We have given Quaker Oats the rating of “okay” and suggest switching to an organic alternative. 

Oats as a crop provide erosion protection, don’t deplete underground aquifers, are nutritious, and 

are an overall environmentally friendly crop (Rajaniemi et al., n.d.). We allocated the rating of 

“okay” and recommend purchasing an organic alternative because Quaker admitted that their 

farmers might apply Glyphosate prior to harvest, even though they claim not to add glyphosate 

during their milling process (‘All Natural’ Claims Cause a Storm of Lawsuits as Consumers Wait 

for FDA Clarification, 2016). Glyphosate is a chemical fertilizer product, it is the active 

ingredient in Roundup, and in high levels has been identified to be “probably carcinogenic to 
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humans” (Temkin, 2018). Thus, we recommend purchasing an organic alternative to eliminate 

the harmful pesticide usage to the environment and within the food product. 

Instant Noodles 

Based on our research, we recommend that the UW Food Pantry replace their Nissin and 

Nongshim instant noodles with Koya Instant Noodles, as these noodles contain healthier 

ingredients and no palm oil. Instant noodles like Nissin and Nongshim bowls contain more palm 

oil by weight than any other product in the market, and palm oil cultivation is a major driver of 

deforestation and biodiversity loss around the world (WWF, 2017). Both brands are members of 

the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil, but studies have shown that plantations with this 

certification are no more sustainable than those without the certification (Morgans et al., 2018). 

However, we recognize that these items are extremely popular in the pantry, as well as 

inexpensive. Therefore, this recommendation depends on whether the UW Food Pantry is able to 

afford Koya Noodles. 

Granola Bars 

Based on our research, we gave Clif Bars a “good” sustainability grade, while Kind and Nature 

Valley received “okay” grades. Clif Bar received this grade due to it being the most 

environmentally sustainable brand. Clif Bar has undergone what it calls the “50/50 plan” where 

it is encouraging 50 of its top supply chain partners to use 50% renewable energy by 2020. Since 

the plans inception, over 90% of their supply chain partners have undergone clean energy 

assistance from Clif and have created clean power commitments (Brousell, 2019). Clif Bar has 

the largest percentage of organic ingredients out of these three brands at 76% and is quickly 

moving towards 100% organic ingredient sourcing (Clif Bar and Company). Also, Clif Bar posts 

its ingredient sourcing on its website where it is easy to see, while Kind and Nature Valley are 

less transparent in their ingredient sourcing. However, Kind Bars contain fewer processed 

ingredients and sugar on average compared to Clif bars and Nature Valley Bars, so we 

determined them to be the healthiest brand. While Nature Valley isn’t as focused on 

sustainability as Clif, its parent company General Mills has been moving towards being a more 

sustainability focused company, and earned a spot as the only food and beverage company on the 

Carbon Disclosure Project’s “A List” for climate change and water security (Delaney, 2020). 

However, Nature Valley has had issues in the past with falsely labeling its products as 100% 

natural (Molina, 2018).  
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Challenges  

Considering Health and Sustainability  

One challenge we encountered when determining recommendations for foods was weighing the 

foods nutritional value versus its ecological sustainability. In many cases, these two measures go 

hand in hand. For example, studies have shown that eating a plant-based diet is both healthier 

and better for the environment than a conventional diet (Clark et al., 2019).  However, in some 

more nuanced cases, it is difficult to suggest what the best option is for the food pantry. When 

looking at the granola bar options in the food pantry, we can see that Kind bars are a more health 

focused brand compared to Clif, while Clif focused more on sustainability as a key value of their 

brand. We believe both of these factors are important, and thus recommend that the food pantry 

take both factors into consideration when choosing what foods to carry in the food pantry.  

Complex Processed Foods  

The next significant challenge we faced throughout our research was evaluating the sustainability 

of complex processed foods. The sustainability of manufactured goods, which typically contain 

multiple ingredients from various sources, is harder to determine due to the lack of traceability 

(Smith, 2008). To mitigate, we made assumptions on the impact of the most significant 

ingredients within each product. Campbell’s Chicken Noodle, Cream of Mushroom, and Tomato 

soup are examples of this challenge which were listed within the most popular items in the UW 

Food Pantries basket analysis. We suggest limiting Campbell’s Chicken Noodle soup in future 

orders, as the top ingredients include all animal products; chicken stock, egg noodles, and less 

than 2% of chicken meat, thus having a high ecological impact (Cherri B et al., 2017; How Much 

Water Does It Take to Produce Meat?, 2016). In comparison, Cream of mushroom and Tomato 

soup were both rated as “okay”, since both mushrooms and tomatoes are typically grown as low 

impact crops, but contain vegetable oil and high fructose corn syrup as main ingredients, which 

have high carbon and land use implications (Mattsson et al., 2000; Emily Lin-Jones, 2012). We 

suggest including Amy’s Organic Cream of Mushroom soup and Pacific Foods Organic Vegan 

Creamy Tomato Basil soup as replacement products if they are affordable within the Food 

Pantries budget.  

Limited available information  

One challenge we encountered was the limited information available on specific food products 

from reliable scholarly sources. We initially conducted our literature search within the UW 
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Libraries database in order to define our sustainability guidelines, but we found limited available 

information on the food products themselves. Thus, several of our sources reviewing food 

products were not scientific or peer reviewed. This is a limitation that we want to address so that 

those working in the food pantry that continue to research sustainability within foods will 

acknowledge any potential bias that we have found within our results.   

Throughout our research, we also had issues of certain information not being available for 

specific brands. Our conclusions for these products had to be generalized, due to a lack of 

available information on the product and supply chain from databases or the general internet. For 

example, GF canned corn was unable to be rated due to a lack of information that we could find 

and verify as true for the specific brand. We had to generalize figures on the life impact of corn 

production for this product in terms of water usage and carbon emissions. Similar generalizations 

had to be made with other products, like Kirkland Signature green beans and tomato paste that 

were found to be low environmental impact foods but the brands themselves had limited 

available information. We weighed the general water usage and emission indications for these 

food products accordingly as they have the biggest ecological impact, and then assigned them a 

rating.  

Next Steps  

We want the UW Food Pantry staff, as well as future volunteers and interns to be able to build 

upon our work by taking steps which include reviewing our guidelines and performing additional 

research. We will provide our research spreadsheet to the UW Food Pantry so future volunteers 

and pantry workers can add to it as necessary. It is important to analyze each component of our 

flowchart (figure 1) and understand the multitude of factors that contribute to the sustainability 

of one product. Our goal is that our guidelines and this report can better inform the UW Pantry, 

and direct their purchasing power to more sustainable products when feasible. 

For many of the products we assessed, sustainability rankings were based on current available 

research. As new studies and information arise, we encourage future pantry sustainability teams 

to periodically review the myriad of research and use it to further support, reject, or alter our 

findings. Additionally, we analyzed only a fraction of the goods that the pantry has to offer, so 

we suggest that future volunteers and interns expand on our work to encompass the entirety of 

the pantry’s products.  
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The abnormal nature of Spring 2020 prevented us from familiarizing ourselves with the UW 

Food Pantry space and community, which limited our ability to take certain considerations from 

pantry users into account. To ensure our sustainability guidelines encompass who they are meant 

to serve, we urge that the feedback from the pantry community regarding cultural relevance, food 

preference, and dietary guidelines be more heavily factored into future analyses.  

Conclusion  

To conclude, we created sustainability guidelines that provided a holistic approach to analyze 

commonly purchased items from the UW Food Pantry. We determined that it is possible for the 

UW Food Pantry to source more sustainable food items. However, in most cases, we found that 

these sustainable items are often more expensive. Even though there were limitations in the 

available information, we hope that the UW Food Pantry takes our recommendations into 

consideration, and continues to compile research and data as it becomes available to encompass 

other products as well. Given the increased need for food security due to the current COVID-19 

crisis and the continually rising human population, our findings demonstrate that it is possible to 

achieve both sustainability and security within food systems.  
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Introduction 

 
Background 

The University District Food Bank is dedicated to providing the people of Seattle with 

reliable access to healthy foods. In order to function successfully and smoothly the University 

District Food Bank gathers support from food donations, financial donations and volunteer 

workers. With this support the food bank has been able to provide food to thousands of 

community members. The Food Bank has always been a place for people to have easy, 

affordable and reliable access to food, but the system is not intended to provide food security. 

The University District Food Bank is very aware of their role in the community and was seeking 

to take a step further by providing community members with the opportunity to grow their own 

personal garden and harvest their own food.  

 The Idea and Goals of an at home grow kit are fairly similar to that of an urban farm, but 

it takes things one step further. Both are intended to provide supplemental nutritious food, 

improved air quality, and education around the food growing process. However, a common 

concern with urban farms is that their goal of supplementing food security is often unsuccessful 

due to the location of these urban farms. Urban farms tend to be located in middle-high income 

areas and created and cared for by community members who are fortunate enough to have the 

spare time and money. These farms are rarely located in the communities that actually need the 

food security and support. The at-home grow kit does a great job at combating this issue. It 

provides support to the community members who actually need financial support and/or food 

security.  

 

Goals and Objectives 

When working with the University Food Bank this quarter, our overarching goal was to 

develop a home grow kit plan. These grow kits would consist of plant starters, seeds, soil, 

growing instructions and other materials necessary to help the customers create an at home 

garden. The hope is that these kits allow customers to grow, harvest and cook food in ways that 

they prefer. Due to our remote learning we were unable to create a physical kit, but we did 

develop a Home Grow Kit application, crop growing instructions and an outline of the kit 

creation & distribution process.  
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When creating these kits one major goal our group established in the beginning was that 

we wanted to try and ensure that these kits catered to the wide variety of customer needs, 

allowing everyone to participate in the growing, harvesting, and cooking process. This means 

addressing things like time/space/light availability, physical ability (are customers able to tend to 

their garden?), cultural food preferences (what foods are people most comfortable cooking 

with?), and dietary restrictions.  

In addition, we wanted to emphasize that while these kits will ideally help produce 

supplemental food, they are not intended to solve food security. Food security is not something 

that is easily created or provided, and it will require much more time, work and community 

support to establish. However, these kits are aiming to allow customers to learn about the food 

growing process and have a voice in what is being grown and how it is being grown. We hope 

this project gets customers interested as well as provides some supplemental food support.  

 

Methods 

 
 The first step we took as a group was meeting with our clients, Liliya and Hannah, from 

the University District Food Bank. Our goal for this meeting was to gain a better understanding 

of the specificities of the grow kit design beyond what was stated in the project description such 

as budget restrictions, items/tools that are available for the food bank to supply, and various 

feasibility aspects of the kit. We then assigned roles and responsibilities within our group to 

address the application planning, general grow kit research, communicator between the group 

and our clients, and budget analysis. For the application planning, our clients directed us to the 

Denver Community Food Access Coalition (DCFAC) website in which we were able to use as a 

resource to see a great example of what an at home grow kit application looks like as well as a 

customer-viewpoint of the program. We were able to use this as a starting point to include the 

essential aspects of the grow kit application.  

Our kit research content was a compilation of various websites that encompassed the top 

three variables we wanted to address in the home grow kit: space, light, and customer time 

commitment. Our group selected various crops that were able to be grown in spaces such as 

window sills, balconies, and in garden beds. We also included crops that could be grown in a 

wide range of light availability: under partial shade to full sun. Our clients did not specify a 
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budget constraint towards the individual kits, however our group decided that it would be best to 

have the lowest cost as possible to ensure that more customers are able to be served. Through our 

research, we were able to cut costs by including resources for the customers to show how yogurt 

cartons, egg shells, mason jars, etc. can all be used as containers to grow the starter crops. This 

would encourage recycling items that would usually be thrown away which would also support 

sustainable urban agriculture. In addition to seeds, the University District Food Bank is also a 

valuable resource to donate starters to individual home grow kits. Our group determined that this 

would be a great way to address the difficulty in growing crops from seeds -- this increases the 

probability of success in growing the crops that the customers want to grow. We were able to 

design a Recommended Crops Resource Sheet for the University District Food Bank which is an 

excel file that can help guide the U-District Food Bank staff in organizing the contents of 

individual grow kits.  

Lastly, our group planned weekly check-ins with our clients by email and/or zoom to 

keep them up to date with the progress of our project. These meetings were also helpful in 

guiding our group towards our clients’ desired deliverables. To address the feasibility of the at 

home grow kits, we interviewed several avid gardeners along with Hannah and Liliya to ensure 

that the possible crops included in the kits had a good probability of being grown by beginner 

gardeners.  

 

Results 

 
Our Grow kit project had a total of three deliverables. First, the Recommended Crops 

Resource Sheet. Based on our research, we selected several crops that we thought would be ideal 

to include in the Home Grow Kit. Our second deliverable was the Grow Kit Application which is 

for interested customers to fill out. Our final deliverable was a compilation of Growing 

Instructions. We were advised to create one page of basic instructions for each crop, to be 

distributed with the Grow Kits.  

 

Recommended Crop Resource Sheet 

Ideally, each kit would be tailored to each customer's needs.  Still, we understand the U 

District food bank has a limited amount of employee time available for this project. Ultimately, 
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we decided three kits— A, B, and C—would be sufficient in categorizing the diversity of the 

customers’ available growing spaces. We created this document as a summary of our research 

and a resource for U District Food Bank employees who are reviewing applicants. We hope that 

this spreadsheet will help employees review applications more efficiently and match customers 

to an ideal Grow Kit. Potential crops in bolded fonts have been hand-picked as ideal crops for the 

scope of this project (see Figure 1). These crops are especially suited for gardeners with little to 

no experience. Potential crops in green font are advised to be distributed to customers as ‘starts’ 

or seedlings, as opposed to seeds. Note that a gardener that best fits a single square is eligible for 

any crops upward or leftward. 

 
Figure 1: Recommended Crops Resource Sheet 

 

Application 

Here is an outline of the Grow Kit Application Process: 

1. Interested customers complete the Home Grow Kit Application 

2. All Applications are reviewed by U District Food bank using the Recommended Crops 

Resource Sheet 

3. Customers are approved for a grow kit that best fits their needs and circumstances.  
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The application is intended to better match customers with realistic Grow Kits. 

Customers will not be rejected unless the capacity is reached. The application features questions 

about the customers available growing space, amount of sunlight exposure in their space, how 

much time they intend to spend on growing, and access to growing containers (see Figure 2). We 

included open-ended questions for customers to have more of a voice in the project. We aimed to 

make the application inclusive and adaptable.  

 
Figure 2: Grow Kit Application 

 

Growing Instructions 

 We decided to include a comprehensive set of growing instructions for each crop in every 

kit. (see Figure 3) The directions will supply customers with a source of information for growing 

their produce and help them learn the process of starting a small garden. Each set of instructions 

will begin with the environment the specific crop can grow in.  The kit contents vary by how 

much sunlight and available space a customer has.  The growing environment will indicate 

where the plant should be sown and stored for proper growth, whether that be in a windowsill or 
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a sunny deck.  After that, the instructions will have a materials list needed for planting the 

crop.  Some materials may vary per plant and per kit, and the goal is that the U District food 

bank encourages use of reusable containers and tools such as yogurt containers or milk 

jugs.  Next it will include step-by-step directions to help guide customers through the planting 

process from putting the seed in the soil, to watering, to final harvest. Details about necessary 

sunlight, position, and water schedule for each plant will be included in these directions. 

Lastly,  in we included a tip and tricks section for customers to use to maximize the yield of their 

crops. 

 
Figure 3: Example Instructions created for each crop. These are to be included in every Home 

Grow Kit 

 

Discussion 

 
We hope this report, alongside full versions of the documents embedded, will be valuable 

in guiding the U District Food Bank’s Home Grow Kit project in the near future. Initially, we 

imagined creating a physical prototype of the three Home Grow Kits. Given the circumstances 
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this quarter we soon realized that our final deliverables would be most suitable in online 

documents. While our final project is not as we first conceptualized it, we feel our objective has 

been achieved. Our work this quarter contributes to improving food security and resilience for U 

District Food Bank customers. We have included timeline and kit quantity recommendations to 

make the project more economically feasible. 

 

Recommendations 

Our first recommendation for the U District Food Bank is to create a standardized 

timeline for the implementation and distribution of the Home Grow Kits. The timeline is 

dependent on U District Food Bank capabilities and available personnel to complete the job of 

reading applications and preparing kits. The first step in a potential timeline would include 

spreading the word about the program through different ways of posters and word of mouth 

which could be done. This task could be done in early winter to garner interest from customers 

for the kits.  In January the applications for the grow kits could be distributed out to the 

customers and collected back again in mid-February. After analyzing the applications and seeing 

what crops will be needed, volunteers can begin collecting seeds through donations and begin 

starter seedlings by February or March. Once kits have been prepared, they could be distributed 

by April and May. This is a rough outline for a potential timeline, but it will be important for the 

food bank to keep on track of planning and distributing the kits. 

The next recommendation would be determining the amount of kits to be distributed. We 

recommend beginning at 100 kits total and breaking down how many types of each kit based on 

responses to the application. If some customers have certain sunlight or dietary restrictions the 

food bank can refer to the recommended crop chart to determine which crops will be best for the 

customer. The low number of kits helps ensure that volunteers of the food bank are not 

overwhelmed by demand and that the kits can be well tailored for the customers. 

 

Next Steps 

 
Customer Feedback 

Lastly, we want to recommend the U District Food Bank implement a feedback system to 

help improve the Home Grow Kit in the future. The feedback should be gathered from customers 
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after the growing season, so either in fall or winter. This will allow the food bank to recognize 

what customers liked about the boxes and what could be improved. 

Recruiting Community Donations 

 As the Home Grow Kits see customers through the first year, they will hopefully gain 

popularity as well as get adapted to contribute to further success. Hopefully from this success 

more local businesses and farmers will be able to contribute to the support of the system. Ideally, 

as the demand and success of the system grows more community members will be willing to 

help. A next step for the Food Bank would be to reach out to local farms and nurseries and ask 

for donations. These donations can look like anything from seed packets, to growing soil, or even 

plant starters.  

Creating Seasonal Kits 

Finally, as the Home Grow Kits become more popular and hopefully with the support of 

local community members, they will be able to expand the project. By this we mean creating kits 

for 2 different seasons. Right now we have developed a Spring/Summer grow kit. But There is 

the potential to create a Fall/Winter crop list and provide customers with year round support. 

This project will require more work and financial support but could make a great impact on the 

University District Food Bank customers.  

 

Conclusion 

 
When it comes to best supporting the customers of the University District Food Bank, it 

was clear that an adaptable and inclusive Home Grow Kit would be a perfect added support 

system. This Home Grow Kit provides customers with supplemental healthy foods, education 

around the food system, and a good time with a sense of achievement. We have done the 

research and made sure that the University District is aware of which produce, and growing 

methods are best suited for customers’ specific needs.  We hope that this support will allow 

customers to receive helpful grow kits and ultimately produce the best fruits and vegetables to 

ensure a successful experience.  

 

 

 


